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Dear Parents and Carers,  

Congratulations to all of our Year 6 children as they have now been appointed to their special leadership 

roles. Every role involves taking some responsibility for the wellbeing of our school community and setting 

the best example as a member of God’s family. They will all be officially introduced to everybody in our 

virtual assembly next week.  

I hope you all have a good weekend, despite all the worries we have at the moment. As St Teresa of Avila 

says: 

‘Let nothing disturb you. 

Let nothing make you feel afraid. 

All things are passing. 

God alone never changes. 

Patience gains all things. 

If you have God you will want for nothing. 

God alone suffices.’ 

God bless, 

Mrs Walker 

                                  Super Stars of the Week         

                                                        Congratulations to our Super Stars of the Week. 

Reception Max I, for his fantastic online maths work and Zaydok for his excellent online learning this week. 

Class 1 Gift, for always coming to school with a big smile on your face. You play with everyone and you are 
always helping with jobs. Adam, for trying extremely hard in every lesson, particularly maths. You are making 
excellent progress. 

Class 2 Zosia, for becoming more confident in all your learning. Nicole, for growing in confidence 

when talking about feelings and for being a super learner. 

Class 3 Deba, for successfully editing his own writing. Kaelan, for adding using tens and ones.  

Class 4 Elise, for being a fabulous mathematician and mastering the column addition method. Dani, 

for putting in extra effort with her writing to become more independent. 

Class 5 Max. You have done some fantastic art work on Mayan masks. Hannah-Rae. You put 100% effort 
into everything you do. You’ve been trying hard with your handwriting and the improvement is amazing. 

Class 6 Lola-Rai, for a great effort and attitude in all lessons. Harry. You always put 100% effort into 

all your lessons.  

Class 7 Joyce, for excellent work this week; you are trying really hard in all subjects and as a result, you are 

making excellent progress. Joel, for brilliant work in R.E this week, you produced an excellent piece of work 

about the Holy Rosary. 

Class 8 Marley, for being so considerate. Daniella, for her wonderful science work on materials. 

Class 9 Gael, for his brilliant Tudor shield. Alice, for her fantastic achievement during assessment week. 
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First Holy Communion 
  

 
Congratulations to Evan and Michelle on receiving the 

Sacrament of the Eucharist last week. Please send 

me a photo of your child’s First Holy Communion 

celebration if you would like me to include it in the 

newsletter. Please pray for all the children who are 

receiving the Sacrament of the Eucharist this 

weekend.  

  The Month of the Holy Rosary 

Thank you to the Chaplaincy Team for setting up the 

prayer area for the children to take time out and pray 

The Rosary. It’s looking and feeling very special.  

 

           Handwriting Superstars 

Extra special congratulations to Gracie, Georgia and 

Hannah in Class 5 on their handwriting achievements 

this week. They are super proud and so they should 

be!!   

                                                    Early Years Home Learning 

Congratulations to all of our Nursery and Reception children (and parents!). They have been working really 

hard at home. Just look at these amazing necklaces made by some of the Reception children after being 

inspired by the book, Handa’s Surprise. We’re missing you. 
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